ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - ANNAPOLIS HEALTH CTR
929 WEST STREET, STE 305
ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JENNY BLACK
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

-------------------------------

FREDERICK COUNTY

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
801 TOLLHOUSE ROAD, UNIT #6
FREDERICK, MD 21701
Phone: (301) 616-2393
Contact: MELISSA SHACHNOVITZ
Licensed from: 10/27/2012 to 10/27/2015

-------------------------------

Baltimore City

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - BALTIMORE HEALTH CENTER
330 N HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JUMILA 443 750 5640-TAMMY
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

-------------------------------

Baltimore County

HILLCREST CLINIC, INC
5602 BALTIMORE NATIONAL PIKE, SUITE 600
BALTIMORE, MD 21228
Phone: (410) 788-4400
Contact: BONNIE BAILEY
Licensed from: 08/09/2012 to 08/09/2013

WHOLE WOMAN'S HEALTH OF BALTIMORE, LLC
7648 BEAVER ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236
Phone: (410) 661-2900
Contact:
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

GERMANTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
13233 EXECUTIVE PARK TERRACE
GERMANTOWN, MD 20874
Phone: (301) 353-9200
Contact: ASHLEY MONKTAFI

PLANNED PARENTHOOD METROPOLITAN WASH, DC SILVER SP
1400 SPRING STREET, SUITE 450
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 608-8019
Contact: LAURA MEYERS, PH.D.
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

POTOMAC FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
986 HUNGERFORD DRIVE, #24
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
Phone: (301) 251-9124
Contact:

SILVER SPRING FAMILY PLANNING
1111 SPRING STREET, G2
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 588-1682
Contact:

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY

INTEGRATED OB/GYN SERVICES
7610 PENNSYLVANIA AVE #305
FORESTVILLE, MD 20747
Phone: (301) 377-6703
Contact: REGINA THOMAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5915 GREENBELT ROAD
BERWYN HEIGHTS, MD 20740
Phone: (301) 474-5300
Contact:
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5625 ALLENTOWN ROAD, SUITE 203
SUITLAND, MD 20746
Phone: (301) 423-3313
Contact: ELIAS CANLAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

PRINCE GEORGES REPORUTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
7411 RIGGS RD, SUITE 300
HYATTSVILLE, MD 20783
Phone: (301) 434-2300
Contact:

WASHINGTON COUNTY

HAGERSTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
160 W WASHINGTON ST, SUITE 100
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740
Phone: (301) 733-2400
Contact: DIANE SILAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015
Total Number of Facilities: 14
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
Office of Health Care Quality

Surgical Abortion Facility
Licensed by OHCQ as of Friday, April 26, 2013

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - ANNAPOLIS HEALTH CTR
929 WEST STREET, STE 305
ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JENNY BLACK
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

BALTIMORE COUNTY

HILLCREST CLINIC, INC
5602 BALTIMORE NATIONAL PIKE, SUITE 600
BALTIMORE, MD 21228
Phone: (410) 788-4400
Contact: BONNIE BAILEY
Licensed from: 08/09/2012 to 08/09/2013

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
7648 BELAIR ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236
Phone: (410) 661-2900
Contact:

FREDERICK COUNTY

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
801 TOLLHOUSE ROAD, UNIT #6
FREDERICK, MD 21701
Phone: (301) 616-2393
Contact: MELISSA SHACHNOVITZ
Licensed from: 10/27/2012 to 10/27/2015

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - BALTIMORE HEALTH CENTER
330 N HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JUMILA 443 750 5640-TAMMY
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
801 TOLLHOUSE ROAD, UNIT #6
FREDERICK, MD 21701
Phone: (301) 616-2393
Contact: MELISSA SHACHNOVITZ
Licensed from: 10/27/2012 to 10/27/2015

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
7648 BELAIR ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236
Phone: (410) 661-2900
Contact:
MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
9801 GEORGIA AVENUE, SUITE 338
SILVER SPRING, MD 20902
Phone: (856) 616-2393
Contact: MELISSA SHACHNOVITA
Licensed from: 10/27/2012 to 10/27/2015

GERMANTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
13233 EXECUTIVE PARK TERRACE
GERMANTOWN, MD 20874
Phone: (301) 353-9200
Contact: ASHLEY MONKTAFI

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY

ASSOCIATES IN OB/GYN CARE, LLC
6005 LANDOVER ROAD
CHEVERLY, MD 20785
Phone: (301) 616-2393
Contact: MELISSA SHACHNOVITZ
Licensed from: 11/13/2012 to 11/13/2015

PLANNED PARENTHOOD METROPOLITAN WASH, DC SILVER SP
1400 SPRING STREET, SUITE 450
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 608-8019
Contact: LAURA MEYERS, PH.D.
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5625 ALLENTOWN ROAD, SUITE 203
SUITLAND, MD 20746
Phone: (301) 423-3313
Contact: ELIAS CANLAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

POTOMAC FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
966 HUNGERFORD DRIVE, #24
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
Phone: (301) 251-9124
Contact:

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5915 GREENBELT ROAD
BERWYN HEIGHTS, MD 20740
Phone: (301) 474-5300
Contact:
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

SILVER SPRING FAMILY PLANNING
1111 SPRING STREET, G2
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 588-1682
Contact:

PRINCE GEORGE'S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
7411 RIGGS RD, SUITE 300
HYATTSVILLE, MD 20783
Phone: (301) 434-2300
Contact:

********************************************************************************
WASHINGTON COUNTY

HAGERSTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
160 W WASHINGTON ST, SUITE 100
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740
Phone: (301) 733-2400
Contact: DIANE SILAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

Total Number of Facilities: 16
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - ANNAPOLIS HEALTH CTR
929 WEST STREET, STE 305
ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JENNY BLACK
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

Baltimore City

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF MD - BALTIMORE HEALTH CENTER
330 N HOWARD STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 576-2166
Contact: JUMILA 443 750 5640-TAMMY
Licensed from: 10/24/2012 to 10/24/2015

Baltimore County

HILLCREST CLINIC, INC
5602 BALTIMORE NATIONAL PIKE, SUITE 600
BALTIMORE, MD 21228
Phone: (410) 788-4400
Contact: BONNIE BAILEY
Licensed from: 08/09/2012 to 08/09/2013

WHOLE WOMAN'S HEALTH OF BALTIMORE, LLC
7648 BEALIR ROAD
BALTIMORE, MD 21236
Phone: (410) 661-2900
Contact:

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

GERMANTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
13233 EXECUTIVE PARK TERRACE
GERMANTOWN, MD 20874
Phone: (301) 353-9200
Contact: ASHLEY MONKTAIF

PLANNED PARENTHOOD METROPOLITAN WASH, DC SILVER SP
1400 SPRING STREET, SUITE 450
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 608-8019
Contact: LAURA MEYERS, PH.D.
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

POTOMAC FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
966 HUNGERFORD DRIVE, #24
ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
Phone: (301) 251-9124
Contact:

SILVER SPRING FAMILY PLANNING
1111 SPRING STREET, G2
SILVER SPRING, MD 20910
Phone: (301) 588-1682
Contact:
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5915 GREENBELT ROAD
BERWYN HEIGHTS, MD 20740
Phone: (301) 474-5300
Contact:
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

METROPOLITAN FAMILY PLANNING INST INC
5625 ALLENTOWN ROAD, SUITE 203
SUITLAND, MD 20746
Phone: (301) 423-3313
Contact: ELIAS CANLAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

PRINCE GEORGES REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
7411 RIGGS RD, SUITE 300
HYATTSVILLE, MD 20783
Phone: (301) 434-2300
Contact: ASHLEY MONKTAFI

WASHINGTON COUNTY

HAGERSTOWN REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH SERVICES
160 W WASHINGTON ST, SUITE 100
HAGERSTOWN, MD 21740
Phone: (301) 733-2400
Contact: DIANE SILAS
Licensed from: 11/26/2012 to 11/26/2015

Total Number of Facilities: 12